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B.Sc. 4
th

 Semester (Programme) Examination, 2020-21 

PHYSICS 

Course ID: 42410                                                   Course Code: SP/PHS/404/SEC-2 

Course Title: Radiation Safety (SEC-T3) 

Time: 2 Hours                                                                                                    Full Marks: 40 

 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable. 
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Section - I 

 

1. Answer any five questions:                                             2x5=10 

 ?4 ?0 - ) @A�B �.C1 ;<1 � D: 
 

(a) What is Annual Limit of Intake (ALI)? 

 6 �9+0 E>.�1 #2,  (ALI) 02? 

 

(b) How many alpha (α) and beta (β) particles are emitted in the decay �� → ����

�	


��

���  

 �� → ����

�	


��

���  �.: 0='�( F(G  (α) H6$ �6B  (β) 0�  �-I+= >: ? 

 

(c ) What is pair annihilation process? 

 ?7 J K$# ��L:  �0? 

 
(d) Write full form of KERMA and ICRP. 

 KERMA H6$ ICRP H1 #M*�+ - , ?(%। 
 

(e) What are the basic differences between Gas detector and Scintillation detector? 

 I& # �N.BO1 H6$ �#�P.(/- �N.BO.11 ,.Q& ,*( ) 3+0&'�( 02 02? 

 

(f) What is Cherenkov radiation? 

 ?A.1-08 �6�01� 02? 

 

(g) How are Auger electrons generated? 

 F;I 1 R.(0S- 028 .6 ;T)U >:? 

 

(h) Name four applications of nuclear techniques for the betterment of society. 

 #, .71 ;U�=1 7-& ) 1, ��60 (?0V02:) ?0X/('�(1 A 1�B �.: .I1 - , � D। 

 

P.T.O. 
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Section  II 

2.  Answer any  four  questions:                                                      5x4=20 

?4 ?0 - A 1�B �.C1 ;<1 � D : 
 

(a) Find a relation between half-life and mean life of radioactive decay. C-11 has a half-life of 

20 minutes. Initial sample has 1000 nuclei. How many are left after 40 minutes? When is less 

than 1 left?    2+3 

 ?=7�Y: ZQ+726- H6$ IJ 726.-1 ,.Q& #M0+ " )- 01। C-11 H1 ZQ+726- 20 �,�-B। � 3�,0 

-,[- : 1000 �-;�\: # 1.:.]। 40 �,�-B ).1 0='�( 6 �0 3 0.6? 0= ).1 ^H1 0, 6 �0 3 0.6? 

 

(b) How does radiation result in ionization? Draw a schematic diagram of ionization gas 

chamber acting as a detector. Give key points of its working principle.    1+2+2  

 �6�01� �0 8 .6 F:-286- _B :? �N.BO1 �>.#.6 0 4+1= H0�B F:-201� I& # ?A` .11 )�10�a= 

N : E , Zb� 01c R> 1 0 4+�� (21 ,*(�6d['�( ;.e% 01c 

(c) Briefly describe the principle of positron emission tomography. If the dose rate in a nuclear 

plant is 15µSv/hour and the allowed dose for the workers is 225 µSv per week, how long in a 

week can they work in the plant?         2+3 

 )�#S- H�,#- ?B ., E �G1 0 4+�� (2 #$.�.) 6& %&  01। 4�� H0�B �-;�\: 1 f& .P �6�01� ?N .71 

> 1 15µSv ��= _P  >: H6$ ��= #g .> f& .P1 0,+2.�1 Z-[., ��= ?N 7 225µSv >:, =.6 = 1  

#g .> 0=�� 0 7 01.= ) 1.6? 

(d) What is radiation dosimetry? Describe in very short how thermoluminescent dosimetry 

works.    2+3 

 ?1�N.:/- N�7.,�S 02? 028 .6 3 .,+ ([ �,-.#P N�7.,�S 0 7 0.1 =  %[6 #$.�.) 6�+-  01। 
 

(e) Define half-life of radioactive material along with mathematical formula. The decay 

constants of two radioactive materials are λ1 and λ2.. If the initial numbers of nuclei of two 

materials are same, after what time the ratio of their nuclei numbers becomes 1/e?      2+3 
 

 I ���=0 #*h #>0 .1 ?=7�i: )� .3+1 ZQ+726.-1 #$j  � kDc �[�B ?=7�i: )� .3+1 �: l60 43 L., 

λ1 H6$ λ2। 4�� � 3�,08 .6 = .�1 �-;�m: .#1 #$%&  #, - >:, 0= #,: )1 = .�1 �-;�\: .#1 

#$%& 1 Z-[) = 1/e >.6? 

(f) What is work function in connection of photoelectric effect? A material having work function 

(hc/450) J is illuminated by a light of wavelength 400nm.  What is the maximum kinetic 

energy of the electron emitted from the material? 

 Calculate the maximum kinetic energy if the illuminating light has a wavelength 500nm 

. Planck’s constant h=6.626 × 10 
-34 

J. s and  c=3 × 10
8
 m/s .       1+2+2 

F.( 0=�JT �L: : 0 4+ Z.)�0 �0? (hc/450) J 0 4+ Z.)�04[u H0�B )� 3+.0 400nm =1v 

w�._+&1 F.(  x 1  F.( �0= 01  >(c �-I+= R.(y.-1 #6+ �Q0 I�=/�u 0= >.6? 

�-I+= R.(y.-1 #6+ �Q0 I�=/�u �-�+: 01 4�� F.( �B1 =1v w�_+& 500nm >: । 

f& .b1 l60 h=6.626 × 10 -34 J. s H6$ c=3 × 10 8 m/ s  । 

P.T.O. 
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Section - III 

 3. Answer any one question:                                                 10x1=10 

 ?4 ?0 - H0�B �.C1 ;<1 � D: 

(a) What do you mean by characteristics x-rays? What is the main difference between 

characteristics and Continuous x-rays? What is cross section of nuclear reaction? Write a 

short note on nuclear fission reaction.What is the main fuel of Nuclear Fusion reaction? 

     2+1+2+4+1 

 w6�/�&,*(0 H�-?1 6(.= 02 ?6 �? w6�/�,*(0 H6$ �-1�6��U H�-?11 ,.Q& �Q - ) 3+0& 02? 

) 1, ��60 �6�L: : L#.#0/- �0? �-;�\: �68 7- �6�L:  #M.0+ H0�B #$��g B20  ?(%। 

�-;�\: #$.4 7- �6�L: 1 ,*( � ( -2 02? 

 

(b) Mention few biological effects of radiation. What are the main procedures for radioactive 

waste management? What is ICRP? Mention two applications of nuclear radiation.   

        3+4+1+2                                

 �6�01.�1 �0][ w7�60 �8 6 ;.e% 01c ?=7�i: 67+& �-:�� 6&6" 1 ,*( ��L: '�( �0 �0? ICRP �0? 

?=7�i: �6�01.�1 �[ �B �.: I ;.e% 01c 

   

 

 


